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Summary 
 
Elsie White nee Grossman – born June 18, 1920 in Vienna, Austria.  
Father – Markus Grossman, b. 1886 owned manufacturing business; Mother – Anna Hencie 
Gelber, b. 1898. Parents married in 1917; three children – Oskar b. 1919, Elsie b. 1920, Erika b. 
1923. 
 
In Austria – Father was religious, mother wasn’t. Had little Jewish education. Affluent until 
about 1930 when father was badly injured after being hit by a car. Had to go to public school 
after accident; experienced much antisemitism. Children became involved in the Maccabi 
Jewish Scout movement, Elsie “wanted to become worker to build Palestine.” She studied 
horticulture and became an apprentice. Her brother became metal worker. Parents weren’t 
happy about this but allowed her to continue. 1938 – whole family taken to Gestapo HQ, 
questioned individually, had to leave country within 2 weeks. Worked to get papers to 
Palestine, but parents’ papers taken away; father jailed, released, then rearrested and sent to 
Buchenwald. Died there in 1940. Elsie and her siblings went to Palestine because of their 
involvement with Zionist Youth movement. Elsie was in charge of 100 children on the ship from 
Trieste to Haifa. Mother taken from ghetto to a concentration camp in 1941. Maternal 
grandparents sent to Theresienstadt, then on death transport.  
 
In Palestine – Arrived in 1938-39. Working to farm land in Kinnerit. Then joined army as a 
driver, was a corporal. Stationed at Middle East Training Center in Gaza. Married a British man 
in 1948. He came to Palestine as a policeman. They remained there till 1948 and then moved to 
Bristol, England where his family was. Went back to Israel in 1955 and stayed till 1962. Husband 
wanted to leave but wanted a better climate than England’s, so decided to go to Australia. Had 
two sons, Steven and David in England, then another, Timothy, when in Australia. Divorced her 
husband in Australia. Children lived in Israel for some time. 
 
She speaks in detail about her thoughts on antisemitism. 
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